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Littering Is Throwing  
It All Away

Nearly 80 percent of the debris 
found in our watershed, creeks, 
shoreline, and the South San 
Francisco Bay is washed, blown 
or dumped there from land. 
One piece of litter can end up 
miles from where it is discarded 
on a suburban street, polluting 
our water systems and causing 

a threat to wildlife. The primary sources of litter are: pedestrians, 
motorists, trucks with uncovered loads, household trash handling and 
its placement at the curb, loading docks, and demolition sites.

Because we live in a watershed, our community’s litter makes a very big 
impact. A watershed is a land area that drains water into a creek, river, 
lake, wetland, bay or groundwater aquifer. In the Santa Clara Valley, the 
water from rain and irrigation (called runoff) picks up litter and carries it 
directly into storm drains and creeks that flow to San Francisco Bay.

How Litter Can Kill

Six-pack rings, rope, discarded fishing line and other debris can wrap 
around fins, flippers and limbs of water animals and fish, causing them 
to drown or be injured. Cigarette butts, plastic bags, deflated balloons 
or other items can be mistaken for food and swallowed, blocking an 
animal’s digestive tract. Also, toxic substances found in plastics and 
other litter can leach into the water, polluting it further.

You Can Make a Difference

 • Don’t litter, ever. Even a cigarette butt thrown on a city street can pollute 
the environment.

 • When you see litter, pick it up and dispose of it properly.
 • Secure and cover all truckloads of loose debris.
 • Make sure your trashcan lid is closed securely.
 • Always bring a bag for trash when picnicking, hiking or 
camping.

 • If you own a business, check your dumpster on a regular 
basis, keep it locked and protect it from illegal dumping.   
Call Republic customer service at 408-432-1234 for more info.

 • Call the Santa Clara Countywide Recycling Hotline at  
800-533-8414 or visit www.reducewaste.org to find 
out where to dispose of or donate large 
commercial items such as 
furniture, appliances, etc.

Recycle Organic Waste –  
It’s the Law
Does your business generate food waste, yard 
waste or both? You may need to sign up for 
organics recycling. Contact Republic at  
408-432-1234 to learn more about the 
organic recycling program.  It’s our job to 
keep organics out of the landfill!

Recycling Tips: 
Engaging Employees 
in Recycling
Keeping employees on the right track and recycling may be rough at 
times. Here are some tips to keep your employees engaged:

1. Promote recyclables and highlight improvements, environmental 
impact, cost-effectiveness and employee participation during 
meetings and in company-wide emails. 

2.  Ask for suggestions or create a suggestion box. You might find 
out there is an area that doesn’t have a recycling can, but should. 

3. Set up an award system to recognize individual employees who 
have made noteworthy recycling efforts.

4. Contact Republic Service at 408-432-1234 for free posters,  
desk-side recycling boxes and more!
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Crowne Plaza Starts Organics Recycling! 
In early 2016, the team at Crowne Plaza Hotel made the decision to enhance their recycling efforts to become a “green” hotel.   
A robust mixed-recycling program is already in place at Crowne Plaza so the next logical step toward achieving sustainability was 
to introduce organics recycling. Republic Services Recycling Coordinator Jennifer Flores sat down with Crowne Plaza’s Director of 
Food and Beverage, Joe Buentello, to learn more about their journey to be green. 

*Large amounts of block Styrofoam are    
  accepted. Contact Republic Services at  
  408-432-1234 for details

Recycle Right  
With the right training, recycling can be easy! Since all recyclables can 
be placed in just one container, there’s no need to spend precious time 
separating. Just follow these guidelines to make your program a success. 

Accepted Materials

 • Cardboard (flattened)

 • Mixed paper (newspaper/
magazines, phone books/
directories, junk mail, brochures)

 • Aluminum and metal cans

 • Glass bottles and jars

 • Plastic containers with  
the arrows

 • Beverage containers labeled CA 
CRV (glass and plastic bottles, 
aluminum cans)

 • Spiral-bound or glue-bound 
books and manuals

 • Shredded paper (place large 
amounts in a paper bag and 
staple closed)

 • Shrink-wrap or plastic film  
(place in clear plastic bag)  
bubble wrap 

 • Styrofoam* 

Not Accepted

 • Food and food containers

 • “Peanuts” packaging materials 
and loose

 • Wood

 • Black plastic

 • Restroom and kitchen  
waste paper

 • Glass panels and fluorescent 
light bulbs

 • Photographs and film

 • CD and jewel cases

Q:  Q Crowne Plaza made an investment that redesigned your 
storage area for recycling and garbage containers.   
What was the new size?

Q:  A The redeveloped size is 29 feet x 12 feet and is a remodel of 
the enclosure area where our trash compactor used to be. The 
redesign of this empty compactor enclosure will now be used to 
house all our recycling, food waste and trash containers and we’re 
very excited about it! 

Q:  Q Has Crowne Plaza reduced the amount of waste hauled to the 
landfill with the organics recycling service in place? 

Q:  A We went from 32 yards of trash a week down to 24 yards a week 
by adding food waste recycling.  We serve over 111,000 guests in a 
year so the decision to recycle food waste is just common sense.  
We are so proud to be running our business in a sustainable 
manner and we believe our guests appreciate knowing that 
Crowne Plaza is an environmentally-friendly hotel. 

Q:  Q What was the hardest part of the service to implement? 

Q:  A Making sure associates are on board to make it work. We knew  
the process was going to take time and needed to change  
our ways with plenty of patience and training to have a  
successful start.

Q:  Q How long has Crowne Plaza participated in organics recycling? 

Q:  A We started recycling in February 2016. We are proud to participate 
in something that will shrink our carbon footprint and divert 
organic waste from our landfill. 

Q:  Q How often does the kitchen crew need training to ensure 
proper recycling procedures are met?

Q:  A We review the organics recycling process during our monthly 
meetings. We also use Republic Services-provided posters and 

other materials to educate new staff during their training. I make 
sure the posters are visible and placed in areas where employees 
are sorting trash. It is my goal to ensure the process is simple, 
convenient and meaningful. 

Q:  Q Do you inform guests that this program is in place? If so, how?

Q:  A We revised our menus in November 2016 to include a message to 
diners that food waste is now recycled at Crowne Plaza.  

Q:  Q What’s your advice to other hotel and restaurant managers 
just getting started with organics recycling? 

Q:  A It’s not an easy task and you will need all the associates to be  
on board to make it work. Patience, commitment and 
understanding the process is needed to change behavior.   
Ongoing training is a must.

Q:  Q The cost savings of recycling more must be a big incentive for 
Crowne Plaza.  

Q:  A The cost savings is a big plus but we prefer to focus our efforts on 
preserving our natural resources and reducing our carbon footprint. 

Q:  Q How easy it is to participate?

Q:  A The information and training provided by the City of Milpitas and 
Republic Services makes it easy and simple to start.

Q:  Q Demonstrate how organics recycling “fits in” as an ethical and 
valued part of presenting quality meals. 

Q:  A Our chef creates menus that utilize produce from local companies 
to help us minimize our carbon footprint. Our continued goal as 
we expand is already ahead of pace and food waste recycling is a 
welcome addition.

Recycling
Place accepted material loosely in  
the white container. 
Accepted Material: Cardboard, Mixed Paper, Shredded Paper, Plastic Bags,  
Plastic Containers, Bubble Wrap (place in a plastic bag), Styrofoam  
(block styrofoam only, no peanuts), Bottles/Metal Cans.

Trash, Food Waste & Food-Soiled Paper, Treated 
Wood, Pallets, Landscape Waste, E-waste, Hazardous 
or Medical Waste, Construction Debris, Helium/
Propane Tanks
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Block  
Styrofoam 
Drop-off  

Hours
 

Monday-Friday: 
7:30 am – 12:30 pm 
(after 12:30 pm by 
appointment only)

Saturday: By 
appointment only

Sunday: Closed 

Schedule an 
appointment by 

calling the Newby 
Island Shipping 
Supervisor at  

408-586-2291, 

Monday-Friday 
from 8 am – 5 pm.

Two ways to handle recycling 
in the office:

1. Janitors may empty deskside recycling boxes into a cart, then 
empty recycling into the outside white bin, or;

2. Your business purchases indoor recycling containers. Employees 
empty contents of deskside recycling boxes into these centrally-
located containers. Janitors then empty recycling from here into 
the outdoor white recycling bin.


